INTERNATIONAL VESAK 2017 CELEBRATION

With International Buddhist Committee of Washington D.C.
Hosted by Drikung Dharma Surya Center

SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 2017
8:45M TO 4PM
Lunch at noon

Join Buddhists from across Washington DC metropolitan area, representing many different cultures and traditions, as we celebrate the Birth, Enlightenment, Mahaparinirvana of Lord Buddha

Programs include: Ritual Ceremonies, Puja, Teachings, Meditation & Multi-Cultural Performance

Participating Temple/Centers:
Annandale Korean Temple
Burma-American Buddhist Association Cambodian Buddhist Society
Chua Giac Hoang
Drikung Dharma Surya Center
Insight Meditation Community of Washington
Kunzang Paljul Choling
Maryland Buddhist Vihara
Mahayana Sutra and Tantric Center
Sakya Phuntsok Ling
The Mediation Center DC
Virginia BouddhaVihar
Wat Thai DC
Yeonhwa Jeongsa (Lotus Temple)
Ekoji Buddhist Temple
Tinh Xa Huong Thien
Mongolian Washington DC Area Buddhist Community
PLUS other Centers/Temples not listed

For more information please contact: drikungdharmasurya@gmail.com
Tri Bui: 703.926.1423
Lance David Bergerson: 443.794.5560